
Total Dog Care 6358 Rothbourne road - Daycare Contract

Open to healthy dogs of all ages ages 9 weeks and older.  

Generally dogs must be neutered if they are starting daycare at age 12 
months or older. 

First visit is FREE 

Dogs are assessed after a first full day with respect to their comfort 
level with free play and overall fit with the daycare pack.  

After your dog’s first visit you’ll get an access code to make 
reservations online. 

 
If your dog has separation anxiety consider scheduling a pre-

first visit meet and greet. 

PLEASE REMAIN IN YOUR CAR AT PICKUP and DROP-OFF 

Drop-offs between 06:30am and 09:30am 
Pick-ups between 03:00pm - 06:00pm  

$5 late fee applies at 06:01pm 
$20 late fee applies at 06:20pm 

You can arrange alternate times by requesting in advance.  

Dogs must arrive with a properly fit martingale collar and plain leash 
with no attachments 

(see next page for more info about the collar) 

YOU DO NOT NEED THE COLLAR FOR YOUR DOGS FIRST VISIT 

Otherwise Dogs MUST arrive on a properly fitted martingale collar like 
the one below with chain and preferable with a quick release clip 
Dogs are permitted off leash at daycare only once they are 

calm and collected to maximize safety in the off-leash 
environments.  
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These collars when fit properly eliminate the risk of injury or death 
resulting from a dog slipping out of its harness or collar and self 

releases because of the chain.   

We sell a great quality collar for $25.  
 

Collars may be removed from dogs based on play style and their 
overall behaviour at daycare. (Like the dogs that love to play with a lot 

of neck nibbles :)   

Food in group environments even when the dogs are separated with 
crates can quickly create a volatile environment and promote food 

aggression.  With the exception of puppies 5 months of age or younger 
no foodie given.  

Avoid  bringing your dog to daycare with a full stomach to reduce the 
risk of stomach bloat especially if their diet is kibble based. 

You must notify us if your dog is given any vaccine other than the 
"core vaccines” distemper, parvo and rabies. 

Only the core vaccines are required.  

  WE DO NOT REQUIRE THE "KENNEL COUGH” vaccine 
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There are many dozen variations virus/bacteria that can cause the 
symptoms commonly referred to as "kennel cough”   

You are responsible for alerting us to any health concerns regarding 
your dog and certifying your dog is in good health. 

Total Dog Care Daycare is about providing dogs of all ages and breeds 
with the environment to explore, develop canine socialization in an 

unleashed fenced-in setting.  

Dogs are not segregated by size or breed and only segregated based 
on play styles and personalities. 

Single Visit $40 
10 pack good for 5 weeks $260 
10 pack good for 10 weeks $300 

(Monthly contracts) 
3 visits per week $24.48/visit 

4-5 visits per week $22.60/visit 

Early poop Fee (if you dog poops indoors within 30 minutes of arrival) 
$10 

Dogs are incredibly fast animals and interact primarily through 
physical interactions and body language.  It is inevitable that cuts and 
scratches may occur and while every effort is made to minimize risks 
related to dog park “quarrels” no dog park is 100% without risk.   

If your dog is ever involved in an altercation that turns physical you 
will be notified immediately of the details (once any first aid 
procedures are performed if applicable) 

If your dog requires, based on our judgment (in a situation when you 
cannot be reached) veterinary attention for whatever reason you are 
responsible for reimbursement of any and all costs related to the care 
we seek out on your behalf. If there is a cap of how much you want to 
authorize to be spent in the event you cannot be reached in an 
emergency situation  note below 
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GUARDIAN NAME: 

SIGNATURE: 

DATE:  

DOG’S NAME: 

Veterinary  FEE  CAP
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